We will worship together as a church family!
Only nursery and preschool childcare will be provided

Education Connection
By volunteering 30 minutes a week in 2-15 minute sessions of one on one reading, you can help solve one of the largest problems in

Georgetow—school dropout rates. Research show that children not reading at grade level by the end of 3rd grade are four times
more likely to drop out of school. Join the movement to change this trend by becoming a Literacy Partner or Mentor in one of the
many participating elementary schools in the Greater Austin area.
Grace Bible has adopted Pickett Elementary School as our school of choice. So please volunteer to read at Pickett!

Ready to take action?
Make a 30- minute weekly commitment to serve from
October-May. Register now at education-connection.org for
the district/school and training of your choice.

Questions?
Contact our own LITERACY PARTNER COORDINATOR
Dianna Becerra at davedial@pacbell.net.

Training for all
GISD volunteers
Thursday
Septeber 27
11 am - 12:30 here at
Grace.
Lunch is provided!

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD - SHOEBOX MINISTRY
* “WOW” items are things that will capture the
child’s attention the instant he or she opens the



Doll (Consider including accessories such
as doll clothes or a small doll bed)



Soccer ball (Make sure to include a manual
air pump so that the ball can be reinflated)



Stuffed animal



An outfit of clothing to wear



Small musical instrument (such as a harmonica or woodwind recorder)

Early Christmas
YEAR-ROUND COLLECTION OF ITEMS
We encourage the church family to donate
the following items for our
PACKING PARTY on Sunday, November 11.

- SEPTEMBER 

Soccer ball/Football (Make sure to include
a manual air pump so that the ball can be
reinflated)



Toy truck or boat



Stuffed animal



An outfit of clothing to wear



Small musical instrument (such as a harmonica or woodwind recorder)

Quality Crafts and Games such as stickers, stuffed animals
and toys; wow items*.
~ Drop off items at church anytime ~

Community Event
YOU ARE INVITED TO THIS COMMUNITY EVENT!

THROUGH THE LENS OF A
PRESIDENTIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Sunday, October 7, 5-6 p.m., Grace Bible Church Worship Center
Come hear Georgetown resident David Valdez, personal photographer to
Vice President and then President George H. W. Bush from 1983 to 1993.
See photographs that capture the world-changing events that occurred
during this pivotal period in history.
Hear the behind-the-scenes stories of
the photos that involved national figures and world leaders, shot in familiar
places such as the White House, Camp
David, Kennebunkport; and in locations around the world including
Russia, Poland and Saudi Arabia.
This event is free and open to the
public, so invite your neighbors,
friends and family.

